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Benign mesenchymal hepatic tumors in camels (Camelus dromedarius)
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Abstract
Benign tumors in liver are rare and appear not to have been previously reported in camel
(Camelus dromedarius). This study describes histopathologic characteristics of lipoma, cavernous
hemangioma and leiomyoma in the liver of dromedary camels. Seventy livers of dromedary camels
which were slaughtered for human consumption were collected from July to November 2011 from
the north east of Iran and they had macroscopic lesions and all of them were studied
histopathologically. Microscopic examination revealed different metaplastic and neoplastic lesions
in the liver of the camels. Lipoma (with multiple large vacuolated cells), cavernous hemangioma
(with large lakes filled with oval erythrocytes) and leiomyoma (with homogenous intense
eosinophilic spindle cells) were diagnosed as benign tumors. The relatively high occurrence of these
mesenchymal neoplastic lesions may be due to some metabolic imbalances and some toxicosis in
dromedary camels which live in the deserts. Also, metaplastic changes are the causes of lipoma.
According to the literature, this is the first report of hepatic cavernous hemangioma and leiomyoma
in camels (Camelus dromedarius).
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Introduction
Hepatic mesenchymal neoplasms were
derived from the liver’s connective tissue and
endothelium (Cullen and Brown, 2012). Also
benign tumors of the liver are rare in all
species.
Lipoma is a benign tumor of well
differentiated adipocytes and is most common
in dogs and uncommon in other species. The
more common site of this tumor is
subcutaneous of trunk, gluteal and proximal
limbs and they are well circumscribed and
unencapsulated (Goldschmidt and Hendrick,
2002). In horses, lipomas can arise as
pedunculated tumors in the mesentery. In cats
and rarely in dogs, lipomas with myeloid cells
have been seen in adrenal, spleen and liver and
are called myelolipomas. Occurrence of
lipoma in the liver is unusual because adipose
tissue is not normally present in the liver
(Migakai and Albert, 1982).
Hemangiomas and hemangiosarcomas are
tumors of endothelial cells which are more
common in the skin. Hemangioma is benign
tumor of vascular endothelium and is common
in dogs, but it is rare in other domestic
animals. They are dermal or subcutaneous
tumors occurring anywhere on the body
(Goldschmidt and Hendrick, 2002).
Leimyoma is benign tumor of smooth
muscle and is the most common type of
gastrointestinal stromal tumors (Goldschmidt
and Hendrick, 2002).
To the best of the author’s knowledge,
hepatic hemangioma and leiomyoma have not
been previously reported to occur in camels.
This paper describes the histopathologic
features of benign mesenchymal neoplasms in
the livers of camels in Iran.
Material and methods
In this study, 70 samples of liver were
collected from July to November 2011. They
came from camels that were slaughtered in the
Mashhad and Tabas abattoir. Specimens were
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for at
least 24 hours and then were routinely
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processed. The tissues were paraffin embedded
and sectioned at 5 µm thickness. Then the
sections were stained with the following
stains: Haematoxylin and Eosin, Masson’s
Trichrome and Oil Red O. The last one was
done on the cryocut sections.
Results
In the present work multiple benign tumors
and metaplastic lesions were diagnosed which
are as follows:
lipoma, cavernous
hemangioma, leiomyoma and osteolipomatous
metaplasia.
Lipoma was diagnosed in 3 (5%) in livers.
In macroscopic inspection in one liver there
were multiple, white and raised nodules which
were solid and firm in the cut sections and
they were distributed everywhere (Fig. 1). On
the basis of their gross characteristics, the
tentative diagnosis was abscess. In other livers,
there were only white and raised nodules.
Microscopic examination revealed multiple
large vacuolated cells which resembled mature
lipocytes. Most of the nodules were
nonencapsulated with irregular margins and
were located between hepatocytes (Fig. 2). In
one case there was leukocytic infiltrates
between the cells. Fatty degeneration was
often seen in the liver cells.
Osteolipomatous metaplasia was illustrated
in one case. In gross inspection of this liver,
there were hard, white and raised nodules and
they could not be cut easily. The first
suspected instance was calcified cyst.
Microscopic lesions showed large fat cells
between hepatocytes and foci of new bone
spicules formation and calcification of this
area showed ossification (Fig. 3).
Cavernous hemangioma was diagnosed in
one camel. There was a brown and raised area
seen in macroscopic inspection. The main
microscopic characterizations of this liver
were large cystic areas which consisted of oval
erythrocytes (Fig. 4A). The walls of these
spaces were coated by flattened endothelium.
There were fine strands of fibrous connective
tissue which separated the cysts (Fig. 4B).
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Figure 1. Cut surface of lipoma in camel’s liver.

Figure 2. Photomicrographs of lipoma in camel liver (H&E). A: Adipocytes with vacant cytoplasm are seen between
hepatocytes and they are encapsulated with irregular borders (Bar = 200 µm). B: High-power magnifications of the indicated
area of figure A. Note mature adipocytes (Bar = 20 µm).

Figure 3. Photomicrographs of Steolipomatous metaplasia in camel liver (H&E). A: Note eosinophilic foci which are related
to bone formation and calcification with basophilic area (Bar = 100 µm). B: High-power magnifications of the indicated area
of Figure A. Note osteocytes between adipocytes. Lipidosis in hepatocytes are obvious (Bar = 20 µm).
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Figure 4. Photomicrographs of hemangioma in camel liver (H&E). A: Big cavernous spaces which are encapsulated and filled
with blood (Bar = 200µm). B: High-power magnifications of the indicated area of Figure A. Note oval erythrocytes of camel
and thin connective tissue which were covered by a single layer of endothelial cells (Bar = 20µm).

Figure 4. Photomicrographs of leiomyoma in camel liver. A: Neoplastic cells (L) are arranged in interlacing fascicles and note
thick connective tissue around it (C) (H&E, Bar = 200µm). B: Neoplastic cells (L) are red and thick capsule (C) with
connective tissue are blue (Masson trichrome staining. Bar = 100 µm).

Leiomyoma was detected in one camel. In
macroscopic examination, there was a sunken
area in the liver approximately 5 mm in
diameter.
Histopathologic
examination
revealed massive homogenous accumulated
intense eosinophilic spindle cells with
indistinguishable cytoplasmic borders and
cigar shaped nuclei (Fig. 5A). The fascicles
are densely packed and they are arranged in
broad interlacing fascicles. For differentiation
of these cells between fibroblast and smooth
muscle cells, Masson trichrome staining was
carried out. These cells were red in the
mentioned staining. Therefore, they were
proliferated smooth muscle cells (Fig. 5B).
These cells were uniform and the mitoses were

rare. So, this mass was distinguished as
leiomyoma. Other lesions were peribiliary
fibrosis and hyperplasia of bile ducts.
Discussion
Lipoma: The characteristics of lipoma
which have been seen in this study closely
resembled that of lipomas that have been
described in the liver of human beings and in
human beings (Szentpali et al., 2000). These
hepatic lesions have been given the term
"lipoma" and may be misdiagnosed as a
pseudolipoma of the liver. A true hepatic
lipoma can be readily distinguished from
pseudolipoma on the hepatic capsule by the
same criteria as used in human beings: 1) the
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absence of fibrous encapsulation, 2) the
presence of irregular margins, and 3) the
situation of adipocytes in the hepatic
parenchyma (Yoshitomi and Boorman, 1993).
According to these criteria, the lesions were
diagnosed as lipomas.
Although the pathogenesis and exact origin
of hepatic lipomas in human beings are
uncertain, these lipomatous neoplasms may be
explained by the differentiation of progenitor
mesenchymal cells into lipocytes. Other
hypotheses for lipoma origin are that lipocytes
may be differentiated from fibroblasts,
pericytes located around capillaries or a
perisinusoidal stem cell, which possibly gives
rise to the fat-storing Ito cells (Dixon et al.,
1994). Although lipoma can arise from any
site, there have been few reports dealing with
the lipoma of the liver. Lipomatous lesions in
dromedary camel have been reported by the
zoological society of San Diego since 1964 to
1980 (Stroud et al., 1982). Also, in that study,
a case of osteolipomatous metaplasia has been
reported in a bacterian camel (camelus ferus
bactrian) which died suddenly in the San
Diego zoo. In that case, they hypothesized that
the adipose cells in the nodules develop from
pluripotent,
normally
abundant,
small
connective tissue strands that pass into the
lobular parenchyma of the camel liver and
bone spicules develop as a further metaplastic
change (Stroud et al., 1982). Hepatic lipoma in
a Bowhead whale has been reported and it was
described as a mass under Glisson's capsule,
which histopathologically was composed of
mature adipose tissue. The neoplastic cells
were large and spherical, and the cytoplasm
was so distended by fat that the cell walls were
barely visible and the nuclei were elongated
(Migaki and Albert, 1982). Lipoma in
bacterian camels has been reported from
Mongolia (Chen, 1995). In an epidemiological
survey on multiple lipomas in the liver of
bacterian camels, the relationship between
lipomas in in bactrian camels grazing on the
desert and semidesert grassland has been
reported and the incidence rate may reach up
to 27%. The iron and copper levels of liver

also have been determined. Based on the
results, the lipomas were related to low copper
level, which was probably caused by the
increase of iron (Zhuo et al., 1995). Nourani
and Salimi (2013) reported 3.2% lipomatous
lesions in the liver of camels. The origin of
cells and the cause is unknown and
investigation on this subject is essential.
Hemangioma: Microscopic characteristics
closely
resembled
hepatic
cavernous
hemangioma described in the liver of human
beings. This tumor has to differentiate from
telangiectasiasa whose characteristics are
shrunken hepatocytes and dilated blood-filled
sinusoids. In this case, there were no
hepatocytes between cysts and they were
located in the periphery. Cutaneous vascular
neoplasia has been reported in cats as a benign
solitary tumor without site predilection (Miller
et al., 1992). In a large survey, splenic
hemangioma was more common in canine
visceral hemangioma and only one hepatic
hemangioma was reported in cat (Schultheiss,
2004). Hemangioma in hepatic lymph node of
a dog has been reported as a circumscribed and
not encapsulated with minimal compression of
the adjacent tissue with 1 to 4 mm in diameter
(Hogenesch and Hahn, 1998). Although
hepatic hemangioma has been recorded in
guinea pigs (Hammer, 2005), pigs (Tanimoto
and ohtsuki, 1992), ferrets (Cross, 1987) and
dogs (Rallis et al., 1998), to the best of the
authors’ knowledge, this is the first report of
cavernous hemangioma in camels (Camelus
dromedarius).
Leiomyoma: The liver of camel shows
excess of the thick interlobular connective
tissue and thick interlobular septa (Lalla and
Drommer, 1997). This report showed the
presence of diffuse eosinophilic spindle cells
which were similar to connective tissue and
the masson trichrome staining supported the
entity of these fascicles. There are several sites
of smooth muscle in the liver that can give rise
to a leimyoma: the walls of the hepatic and
portal veins and the hepatic arteries and
arterioles (Esmaeilzadeh et al., 2007). Hepatic
leiomyoma has been reported in cattle and it
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was thought to have originated from the
smooth muscle of the veins (Esmaeilzadeh et
al., 2007). According to the review literature,
this is the first report of leiomyoma in camel
(Camelus dromedarius).
In summary, this paper has described the
presence of lipoma, cavernous hemangioma
and leiomyoma in the liver of camel (Camelus
dromedarius).
These
neoplasms
were
incidental findings in the abattoir and appear
to have no clinical significance but the
apparently uncommon occurrence of 3 tumors
in Camelus dromedarius within a 3 month
period is noteworthy. To the best of the
author’s knowledge, this is the first report of
cavernous hemangioma and leiomyoma in the
liver of camel (Camelus dromedarius).
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ﺗﻮﻣﻮرﻫﺎي ﺧﻮش ﺧﯿﻢ ﻣﺰاﻧﺸﯿﻤﯽ ﮐﺒﺪ درﺷﺘﺮ ﯾﮏ ﮐﻮﻫﺎﻧﻪ
آﻧﺎﻫﯿﺘﺎ رﺿﺎﯾﯽ ،1ﺑﺎﺑﮏ ﻣﺤﻤﺪﯾﺎن، 1ﮐﻤﺎل اﻟﺪﯾﻦ ﺣﺴﯿﻦ زاده ، 2ﺳﺤﺮﻧﺎز ﻋﻨﺒﺮي

2

 1ﮔﺮوه ﭘﺎﺗﻮﺑﯿﻮﻟﻮژي ،داﻧﺸﮑﺪه داﻣﭙﺰﺷﮑﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺷﻬﯿﺪ ﭼﻤﺮان اﻫﻮاز ،اﻫﻮاز ،اﯾﺮان
 2داﻧﺶ آﻣﻮﺧﺘﻪ دﮐﺘﺮي ﺣﺮﻓﻪ اي داﻣﭙﺰﺷﮑﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮑﺪه داﻣﭙﺰﺷﮑﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺷﻬﯿﺪ ﭼﻤﺮان اﻫﻮاز ،اﻫﻮاز ،اﯾﺮان

درﯾﺎﻓﺖ ﻣﻘﺎﻟﻪ 1394/10/05 :

ﭘﺬﯾﺮش ﻧﻬﺎﯾﯽ1395/04/12 :

ﭼﮑﯿﺪه
ﺗﻮﻣﻮرﻫﺎي ﺧﻮش ﺧﯿﻢ در ﮐﺒﺪ ﻧﺎدر ﻣﯽﺑﺎﺷﻨﺪ و در ﮐﺒﺪ ﺷﺘﺮ ﮔﺰارش ﻧﺸﺪه اﺳﺖ .اﯾﻦ ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺷﺮح ﻣﺸﺨﺼﺎت ﻫﯿﺴـﺘﻮﭘﺎﺗﻮﻟﻮژي ﻟﯿﭙـﻮم ،ﻫﻤـﺎﻧﮋﯾﻮم
ﻏﺎري و ﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﻮم در ﮐﺒﺪ ﺷﺘﺮان ﻣﯽﭘﺮدازد .ﻫﻔﺘﺎد ﮐﺒﺪ ﺷﺘﺮ ﮐﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﻣﺼﺮف اﻧﺴﺎﻧﯽ ﻣﻮرد ﮐﺸﺘﺎر ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻨﺪ از ﺗﯿﺮ ﺗﺎ آﺑﺎن ﻣﺎه  1390از ﺷﻤﺎل ﺷﺮﻗﯽ
اﯾﺮان ﺟﻤﻊآوري ﺷﺪﻧﺪ و آنﻫﺎ داراي ﺿـﺎﯾﻌﺎت ﻣﺎﮐﺮوﺳـﮑﻮﭘﯽ ﺑﻮدﻧـﺪ و ﺗﻤـﺎﻣﯽ ﮐﺒـﺪﻫﺎ از ﻧﻈـﺮ ﻫﯿﺴـﺘﻮﭘﺎﺗﻮﻟﻮژي ﻣـﻮرد ﻣﻄﺎﻟﻌـﻪ ﻗـﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻨـﺪ .ﺑﺮرﺳـﯽ
ﻫﯿﺴﺘﻮﭘﺎﺗﻮﻟﻮژي ﻣﻮﯾﺪ ﺗﻐﯿﯿﺮات ﻣﺘﺎﭘﻼﺳﺘﯿﮏ و ﻧﺌﻮﭘﻼﺳﺘﯿﮏ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻒ در ﮐﺒﺪ ﺷﺘﺮان ﺑﻮد .ﻟﯿﭙﻮم )ﻫﻤﺮاه ﺑﺎ ﺗﻌـﺪاد ﻣﺘﻌـﺪدي ﺳـﻠﻮلﻫـﺎي ﺑـﺰرگ واﮐﻮﺋﻠـﻪ(،
ﻫﻤﺎﻧﮋﯾﻮم ﻏﺎري )ﻫﻤﺮاه ﺑﺎ درﯾﺎﭼﻪﻫﺎي ﺑﺰرگ ﻣﻤﻠﻮ از ارﯾﺘﺮوﺳﯿﺖﻫﺎي ﺑﯿﻀـﯽ ﺷـﮑﻞ( و ﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿـﻮم )ﻫﻤـﺮاه ﺑـﺎ ﺳـﻠﻮلﻫـﺎي دوﮐـﯽ ﺷـﮑﻞ ﯾـﮏ دﺳـﺖ،
اﺋﻮزﯾﻨﻮﻓﯿﻠﯿﮏ و ﻓﺸﺮده( ﺑﻪ ﻋﻨﻮان ﺗﻮﻣﻮرﻫﺎي ﺧﻮش ﺧﯿﻢ ﺗﺸﺨﯿﺺ داده ﺷﺪﻧﺪ .ﺷﯿﻮع ﺑﻪ ﻧﺴﺒﺖ ﺑﺎﻻي اﯾﻦ ﺟﺮاﺣﺎت ﻧﺌﻮﭘﻼﺳﺘﯽ ﻣﺰاﻧﺸﯿﻤﯽ ﻣﻤﮑﻦ اﺳﺖ ﺑﻪ
ﻋﻠﺖ ﺑﺮﺧﯽ ﺑﯿﻤﺎريﻫﺎي ﻣﺘﺎﺑﻮﻟﯿﮑﯽ و ﯾﺎ ﻣﺴﻤﻮﻣﯿﺖ در ﺷﺘﺮان ﺑﺎﺷﺪ ﮐﻪ در ﺻﺤﺮا زﻧﺪﮔﯽ ﻣﯽﮐﻨﻨﺪ .ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿﻦ ﺑﺮﺧـﯽ ﺗﻐﯿﯿـﺮات ﻣﺘﺎﭘﻼﺳـﺘﯽ ﻧﯿـﺰ ﻣـﯽﺗﻮاﻧـﺪ
ﻣﺴﺒﺐ ﻟﯿﭙﻮم ﺑﺎﺷﺪ.ﺑﺮ اﺳﺎس ﺟﺴﺘﺠﻮﻫﺎي ﺻﻮرت ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ اﯾﻦ اوﻟﯿﻦ ﮔﺰارش ﻫﻤﺎﻧﮋﯾﻮم ﻏﺎري و ﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﻮم در ﮐﺒﺪ ﺷﺘﺮان ﻣﯽﺑﺎﺷﺪ.
واژﮔﺎن ﮐﻠﯿﺪي :ﺷﺘﺮ ﯾﮏ ﮐﻮﻫﺎﻧﻪ ،ﮐﺒﺪ ،ﻫﻤﺎﻧﮋﯾﻮم ﻏﺎري ،ﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﻮم ،ﻟﯿﭙﻮم
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